Jr. Software Engineer
Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, NM

The Design Knowledge Company is a rapidly expanding business headquartered in Dayton, OH. We also have presence in: Albuquerque, NM; Baltimore, MD; Atlanta GA, Colorado Springs, CO and Lompoc, CA. We proudly serve the Department of Defense with award winning high-technology solutions to complex problems. We were voted the number one small-business to work in Dayton (2013) by the Dayton Daily News, and one of Dayton’s best places to work for 2012, 2013, and 2014 by the Dayton Business Journal. We have award-winning staff, and industry-leading benefits including:

- 100% company paid health care (no employee premiums)
- Retirement program with our contributions historically over 12% of salary
- Dental and Vision coverage
- 10 paid holidays plus generous vacation and sick leave programs
- Short/long term disability and life insurance
- Flexible work environment

We pay top salaries. Apply to find out more! Send resumes to: jobs@tdkc.com

We are seeking an entry level software engineer to add to our team in Albuquerque, NM to support projects for the Air Force Research Laboratory Space Vehicles Directorate located on Kirtland Air Force Base. The focus of the work will be within the domain of space situational awareness with opportunities to work other domains. Current projects are geared towards advance user interfaces and data analytics for various decision support system prototypes.

Responsibilities would include: interacting with customers, identifying new business opportunities, proposing ideas, designing and developing Java/C++ software components, collaborating with peers from other companies, and reporting status to staff members at other locations. Some travel may be required to support sponsor engagements and end user interactions. Additional requirements are as follows:

- Solid Java programming skills.
- Ability to work in a customer location.
- Strong communication skills and professional demeanor.
- Ability to quickly learn new technologies and independently do quality work, participate in design reviews, work in a distributed environment.
- Eligible to receive a government clearance.

Preferred Qualifications:
- BS or MS in computer science or computer engineering
- Experience in designing user interfaces
- Experience with applications in the space domain
- Experience with J2EE APIs and Eclipse IDE
- Current TS/SCI

The Design Knowledge Company is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. **Candidates must be a US Citizen for possible access to DoD classified information.**

Please email resumes to: jobs@tdkc.com

Leeha Herrera Wood
Senior Engineer / Program Manager
lwood@tdkc.com
The Design Knowledge Company
www.tdkc.com